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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

European Commission proposal on new psychoactive
substances

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 319, SWD (2013) 320 (summary)) for i) a Commission
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on new

psychoactive substances and, ii) a proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament
and of the Council amending Council Framework Decision 2004/757/ JHA of 25
October 2004 laying down minimum provisions on the constituent elements of
criminal acts and penalties in the field of illicit drug trafficking, as regards the

definition of drugs, (COM(2013) 619 and COM(2013) 618)

 Background

This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposed changes to the Council
Decision on the definition of drugs and a proposed new Regulation on emerging psychoactive
substances, submitted on 17 September 2013.

An increasing number of psychoactive substances (also known as legal highs) are appearing on
the market. These substances, which can be natural or synthetic, affect the central nervous
system and mental capacity. They are predominately consumed recreationally but roughly one
fifth1 of substances have a legitimate (research, industry, medicine, veterinary) use.

Unlike illicit drugs, these substances are not subject to the control mechanisms of the UN
Convention on Drugs2. They are currently regulated under Council Decision 2005/387/JHA
(hereafter the Council Decision) on the information exchange, risk assessment and control of
new psychoactive substances, which provides for action at EU level while allowing Member
States to introduce new national measures. The Commission's assessment report3 on the
functioning of the Council Decision found that, while it was a useful instrument, it was not
robust enough to deal with the scope and complexity of the issues surrounding new
psychoactive substances4.

The Commission cites5 the increased availability of new psychoactive substances as one of the
main drugs issue requiring attention at European level. The revision of the Council Decision

1 IA, p. 90.
2 General Assembly resolution 58/4 of 31 October 2003.
3 COM (2011) 430 final and SEC (2011) 912.
4 More than one new substance a week was identified in 2012 (IA, p. 11).
5 Commission Communication ’Towards a stronger European response to drugs’, COM (2011) 689 final.
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and the Framework Decision on the definition of drugs6 were included in the Commission's
2013 Work Programme. There have also been calls from the Council7 and the European
Parliament for innovation in this area.

 Identification of the issue at stake

There are two main problematic issues identified by the IA:

Problem 1: Risks posed by the recreational use of new psychoactive substances to
individuals and society.

Some psychoactive substances are very dangerous to human health and have resulted in
problems. Research from several Member States8 indicates that many new psychoactive
substances are sold without information regarding their chemical composition, pharmacology
or toxicology, without a safety assessment and without instructions on how they should be
used. Furthermore, psychoactive substances can affect the mental health and social functioning
of those who use them, this in turn, affects society as a whole through the adverse effects it has
on families, communities and the emergency services. Some substances can impair the user's
ability to drive and can result in violent behaviour9. The recreational use of psychoactive
substances is also costly for society. It is estimated that the health cost of new psychoactive
substances is around 221 million euro per year and the cost of criminal law enforcement is
estimated to be between 117 million and 144 million euro per year10.

Problem 2: Obstacles to legitimate trade in the EU internal market

The health and societal risks posed by psychoactive substances have prompted public
authorities to introduce a variety of restrictive measures on the trade of new psychoactive
substances. The variation in restriction measures leads, according to the Impact Assessment, to
the creation of obstacles to trade, the fragmentation of the market and an uneven playing field
for economic operators, which in turn make it difficult for companies with legitimate uses to
operate within the internal market. This could impede the research and development of these
legitimate uses. Diverse national authorization procedures and requirements lead to additional
costs for operators and may affect the competitiveness of the EU industry.

The two main drivers of the problems are:
1. the divergent national approaches to new psychoactive substances (through either

generic or individual approaches, each with their own identification and risk
assessment systems); and

6 Council Framework Decision 2004/757 JHA.
7 The Council's conclusions of December 2011 invited the Commission to take further action to address
new psychoactive substances and called on the Commission to revise the Council Decision.
8 M. Schmidt, A. Sharma, F. Schifano, C. Feinmann, "’Legal highs’ on the net-Evaluation of UK-based
Websites, products and product information".
9 Source given as ’media reports’, IA, p 23.
10 IA, p. 24 and Annex 5, p. 95. These figures were calculated by drawing analogies from the ecstasy
market and are based on the cost of health care in the UK, which the IA considers to be at the high end of
the EU average.
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2. the ineffectiveness of EU instruments on new psychoactive substances (due to its slow
and reactive nature, the insufficient relevant information available to make appropriate
decisions and the lack of restrictive measures).

 Objectives of the legislative proposal

The general objectives of the Commission proposal are to:
 reduce obstacles to legitimate trade in new psychoactive substances and prevent the

emergence of such obstacles;
 protect the health and safety of consumers from the risks posed by harmful new

psychoactive substances.
These were translated into specific objectives and, further, into operational objectives which are
mentioned in the discussion on the range of options (below).

 Range of the options considered

In order to give proper consideration to all of the available options, they have been grouped in
four thematic clusters, each solving a particular issue. The option preferred by the Commission
is a combination of the most suitable choice from each cluster, indicated in italics below.

Cluster 1: Improving knowledge and analysis of new psychoactive substances
The focus of this cluster is to improve EU level research and analytical capacities and to
improve the current EU legislation by fixing the inadequacies in collecting information.  It aims
to achieve the objectives of improving the quality and quantity of information available and
boosting the capacity to respond quickly to new dangerous substances, by:

1. the status quo (EMCDDA and Europol only test substances submitted by Member
States);

2. facilitating structural cooperation between EMCDDA, research institutes and forensic
laboratories; or

3. establishing an EU-level research infrastructure.

Cluster 2: Investigating new psychoactive substances individually or in a group
This cluster focuses on how best to treat emerging psychoactive substances, by establishing a
framework through which risks can be assessed. It aims to achieve the objective of improving
the capacity of the EU system to identify, assess and withdraw harmful substances from the
market, and to improve the speed at which this is done, by monitoring substances on:

1. an individual basis (status quo);
2. a ’groups of chemically similar substances’ or ’similar pharmacological effects’ basis;
3. an individual approach supported by information on an 'intelligently clustered' group of

substances11.

Cluster 3: Introducing temporary emergency measures pending a decision on the status of a
psychoactive substance.
This cluster examines the possibility of imposing temporary restrictions on the marketing and
selling of new psychoactive substances to consumers, whilst the level of risk associated with the

11 This 'intelligent clustering' of substances means that the Member States would provide to the EMCDDA
and Europol, for analysis and dissemination, all information at their disposal on a new psychoactive
substance and on a 'clustered group' of substances that have chemical similarity. IA p. 53.
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substance is being established, in the event that there is a reason to suspect the substance poses
immediate risks to public health. As well as aiming for the objectives mentioned in relation to
cluster 2, it aims to ensure that there are no trans-border differences in policies. The options
considered were:

1. no temporary measures (the status quo);
2. an EU recommendation to introduce temporary emergency measures (valid for 1 year);
3. an EU decision to introduce temporary emergency measures.

Cluster 4: Final decision on possible restrictive measures on new psychoactive substances.
This option looks at ways to address the substance once a risk assessment has been completed.
The Commission will assess the level of risk to health, society and safety and determine
whether the substance poses a low, moderate or severe threat. It aims to tackle the same
objectives as cluster 3. The options considered included;

1. an EU decision to submit substances to restriction measures (under the Framework
Decision 2004/757/ JHA) backed by criminal sanctions or no action (status quo);

2. the status quo plus an EU recommendation to put consumer market restrictions in
place, backed by administrative sanctions for substances posing moderate risks;

3. the status quo plus an EU decision to put consumer market restrictions in place, backed by
administrative sanctions for substances posing moderate risks.

Discarded Options
 The regulation of head shops (shops which sell psychoactive substances) was discarded

on the grounds of subsidiarity.
 A market authorisation system for new psychoactive substances was discarded on the

grounds of proportionality. Member States did not find it an acceptable option.
 A blanket ban12 on psychoactive substances was discarded because it would place a

disproportionate burden on economic operators.
 The discontinuation of EU action was discarded because the problems posed by new

psychoactive substances are likely to grow and this option does not address the
objectives of the proposal.

 Scope of the Impact Assessment

All groups of options were assessed for their effectiveness in achieving the policy objectives, for
their economic, financial and social impacts13 (including impacts on fundamental rights) and for
their proportionality and acceptability by stakeholders.

The economic aspects focus on the effect that restricting trade in psychoactive substances will
have on companies who use them for legitimate purposes, although retailers of psychoactive
substances for recreational use were also considered. It was noted that many manufactures of
psychoactive substances are from outside of the EU, however the IA focuses on the protecting
legitimate trade within the internal market.

12 A mechanism at the EU level that would permanently restrict the availability of all new psychoactive
substances without assessing their risks (IA p.44).
13 Environmental impacts were not assessed because the Commission considered them to be marginal. IA,
p. 45.
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The IA encountered several difficulties in quantifying the economic effects of the proposal
which limited the level of analysis that could be carried out. Firstly, the Commission states that
it was very difficult to quantify the size of the market for recreational use as information is not
systematically collected across Europe, the products available on the market constantly change,
and they are often sold in premises that sell a variety of goods. Secondly, it was not possible to
estimate the size of the market for legitimate use as information on market operations,
distribution and products was not available. Finally, the size of the future market, for both uses,
was not quantified.

As one of the key objectives of the proposal, the impact of each option on the health of
European consumers was assessed. The analysis focuses on the sharing of information
regarding dangerous psychoactive substances between Member States. The use of mephedrone
was given as an example to demonstrate the reduction in use following restrictive measures
being put in place. The limitations in quantifying the size of the market for recreational use,
limited the quantification of any expected effects on health.

The social impact of the proposal focuses mainly on the fundamental rights which would be
interfered with.  The proposal hoped to bolster a number of rights, namely the right to human
health (Article 35 Charter of Fundamental Rights), consumer protection (Article 38), the
freedom to conduct a business (Article 16), the right to own property (Article 17), access to
effective remedies and a fair trial (Article 47), and proportionate criminal penalties (Article 49).
Most analysis focuses on the extent to which the right to conduct a business and the right to
property could be curtailed in order to ensure the health of European citizens. Although the
link between criminality and licit and illicit psychoactive substances and their impact on society
is mentioned, it is not expanded upon.

The quantification of the expected cost of the proposal is laid out clearly in Annex 13. However,
the numbers provided are very specific, and despite an explanation as to why they were chosen
they do allow for any deviation or provide a spread. The IA estimates that the Irish revenue lost
between 6 and 9 million euro when it introduced a wide range of measures against
psychoactive substances (IA, p. 97). However, no estimations were given for the expected
impact on the revenues of Member States. It is estimated that the cost to Member States budgets
will be low and the administrative burden limited. It is hoped that the costs associated with
notifying the Commission will be covered by money collected in fines, for breaches of the
proposal.

 Subsidiarity / proportionality

The proposal is based on Article 114 TFEU, allowing the European Parliament and the Council
to act in order to facilitate the functioning of the internal market and stipulating that the Union
should aim to achieve high standards for health, safety and consumer protection. The EU is
empowered to bring substances which pose a particularly high risk to health, social and safety,
under the scope of criminal law under Article 83(1) TFEU.

According to the Commission, the proposal passed the necessity test as the Member States,
alone, are not in a position to address the damage the different national policies are causing to
the internal market. It also argues that there is a clear European added value associated with this
proposal; the sharing of information between Member States will help prevent harmful
substances becoming available to the European consumers.
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The Dutch Senate has written to the Commission, asking it to clarify the extent to which this
proposal improves the functioning of the internal market. It also seeks clarification on what, if
any, action can be taken at Member State level. Both British Houses of Parliament have issued
reasoned options, on the grounds that the proposal breaches the principle of subsidiarity.

 Budgetary or public finance implications

The IA estimates that the preferred option will cost 3.7million euro between 2014 and 2020(IA,
p. 72). This is due to the increased number of substances that will be notified to the European
Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) and coordination needed with
other organisations. However, it also estimates that the increase in work due to individually
assessing each new psychoactive substance can be covered by 0.5 or 1 full time employee, who
will be recruited internally.

 Simplification and other regulatory implications

The IA clarifies that the relationship between the European regime for psychoactive substances
and the UN regime shall remain the same as before. Any information available at UN level shall
be used, at European level, for joint reports and risks assessment.

 Quality of data, research and analysis

The IA is laid out in a clear manner and demonstrates the advantages of each option and how it
tackles the objectives of the proposal. It provides a detailed introduction to the market of
psychoactive substances.
However, in order to assess the market for, and social cost of, psychoactive substances the IA
draws a comparison with ecstasy. It provides a number of reasons for this, but appears not to
take into consideration two defining characteristics of the drug. Ecstasy is illegal and its harmful
effects are well known. The IA acknowledges that these are two reasons why consumers choose
psychoactive substances over illicit substances such as ecstasy. It is therefore unlikely that
distribution to the supply of new psychoactive substances will have the same effect as a
distribution to the ecstasy supply.

Moreover, the IA does not sufficiently substantiate the cross-border dimension of trade in new
psychoactive substances, in particular for legitimate uses, nor the alleged problems arising in
the functioning of the internal market. Concrete examples of problems encountered by
economic operators in the market for legitimate uses would have strengthened the analysis.
Also, the IA does not appear to analyse sufficiently the interactions between the markets for
new psychoactive substances and illicit drugs and does not expand on the problem of
psychoactive substances going into the black market once they have been banned even
temporarily.

While much of the data used is collected from the EMCDDA and scientific articles, some of it
comes from less reliable sources. The British club music magazine ’Mix-Mag’ is provided as a
source for the attitudes of clubber goers, identified in the IA as a demographic likely to use
psychoactive substances. Much of the data provided by Mix Mag is not collaborated. The
references provided in the footnotes of the IA are not always comprehensive. There is reference
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in the introduction of the IA and in the annex of a preparatory report carried out by GHK
Consulting in March 2012, but no more detail is given.

The IA fails to fully address the wide variety of attitudes that exist across the Union towards
drugs use. Despite acknowledging the different levels of psychoactive substances in use in each
Member State, the IA does not examine how each option may affect the drugs policy of liberal
and conservative Member States differently. Furthermore, much of the data provided is British
and Irish, and does not provide a cross-section of European society.

 Stakeholder consultation

The Commission drew on a wide variety of interactions with stakeholder in preparing this IA.
In total 252 stakeholders were contacted. This included consultations with the relevant national
authorities in each Member State and an online survey which was open to Member States.
There was an online survey for industry representatives, including those who produce
psychoactive substances for 'recreational' and 'legitimate' use. Two meetings of experts in the
field of psychoactive substances were held. A public consultation ran from October 2011 to
February 2012. A Eurobarometer report in 2011 investigated the attitudes of young people (15-
24 year olds) towards drugs14.

Despite the large undertaking, the results of this research and the opinions of the various
stakeholders do not permeate the body of the report.

 Monitoring and evaluation

The IA outlines the Commission's plans to monitor the success of the proposal. EMCDDA and
Europol will provide annual information on:

 new psychoactive substances that were identified;
 the joint reports and risk assessments that were conducted that year;
 new psychoactive substances that have been subjected to restriction measures at EU and

national level;
 health alerts issued and responsible authorities' responses;
 any synergies and overlaps that emerged between any other EU and UN mechanisms.

Most of this information is already collected by EMCDDA and Europol. The Commission shall
use this information to evaluate the implementation, function, effectiveness, efficiency, utility
and added value of any future mechanism on a regular basis.

The Commission shall initiate an evaluation of the instrument which will be presented to
European Parliament and the Council every five years, which considering the rapid pace this
market is developing, may be a relatively long period of time.

14 European Commission, Flash Eurobarometer 330, Youth attitudes on drugs, 2011.
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 Commission Impact Assessment Board

There were two opinions of the Commission Impact Assessment Board attached to this IA.
While efforts have clearly been made to bring the IA in line with the report, some problems
remain.

The explanation of the problem of how the current scenario is impacting on legitimate trade
within the internal market could be strengthened. The fact that most psychoactive substances
come from outside the EU is not addressed, as was requested by the IA Board.

As mentioned above, the Dutch Senate has echoed the IA Board's call, for clarification on the
Member States' flexibility in applying national measures to deal with psychoactive substances.

Finally, the views of stakeholders are not clear throughout the body of the text, in particular the
views of economic operators in the markets for recreational and legitimate uses.

 Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA

The Impact Assessment and the proposal appear to correspond.
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